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A Song For My Daughter On Her Wedding Day by Ray Allaire
Music touches my soul, when I am not singing, dancing or
playing an . Stevie Wonder wrote the song to celebrate the
birth of his daughter.
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A Song For My Daughter Lyrics: Just once upon a yesterday / I
held you in my arms / You grew into a little girl / With
lovely childhood charms / Now it seems I.
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Ray Allaire, Mikki Viereck Just once upon a yesterday I held
you in my arms You grew into a little girl with lovely
childhood charms Now it seems I only turned around And I see
you by his side Oh, I can't believe my eyes today My daughter
is a bride I guess somehow I always knew This day would soon
be here Still I wonder as I look at you What became of all the
years And no words could ever quite express The way I feel
inside A Song for My Daughter, I can't believe my eyes today
My daughter is a bride All the laughter and the teardrops The
sunshine and the rain I would relive every moment, Dear If I
could bring them all back A Song for My Daughter But now, my
love, the time has come To send you on your way So I wish you
every happiness And the blessings of this day And I hope the
love I've given you Will forever be your guide Oh, I can't
believe my eyes today My daughter - Oh, I can't believe my
eyes My daughter - Oh, my angel and my pride My daughter is a
bride. I am glad that you enjoyed hearing some new and old
songs alike. This is used to collect data on traffic to
articles and other pages on our site.
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A master of lyric and melody, Billy Joel easily expresses the
simple yet profound relationship between a parent and child in
this bedtime lullaby. If I had an apartment with a view of
that city, Tell me would I see the stars above me?
SongsintheKeyofLifeYear:Randomcreative-Iamgladyoufoundyourfavorit
gentle voice softly tells of a strong bond that will be there
no matter how far apart they are:
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